TV Meeting
April 26, Wednesday, Akoakoa 101
3:00-4:30
Meeting Notes

I. Minutes of 4/11/06
   1. Moved to accept the minutes.
   2. Paul needs to resend these minutes to the Techvision group.
   3. Paul needs to send the 4/4/06 minutes to Techvision group.

II. Old Business
   1. Eliz R. to talk to Curtis Ho about ICS grad students helping us to teach
      faculty how to integrate technology into each classroom.
      i. Eliz. R has not met with Curtis Ho, but has a meeting with him
         next Wednesday.
         1. Curtis Ho is the Department Chair for College of Education
            Technology for UH Manoa.
         2. Having ICS grad students present workshops or mentoring
            faculty for tech training.
   2. Etc.

III. New business
   1. Paul’s homework—study and come with ideas/”answers/considerations
      i. List of things that needed to be done dated 1/26/06.
      ii. Went over most of the questions, last three will be done at a later
          meeting.
      iii. Paul will send the current answers to the Techvision group.
   2. To have or not to have presentations during fall convocation
      i. Need to talk about this specifically.
      ii. What are some ideas for such presentations from the committee?
   3. Accreditation Standard 3
      i. Technology Resources.
      ii. Was given to us by Peggy Regentine.
      iii. Need to look over this and have comments.
      iv. Need to have consistency with regard to what our message is to the
          Accreditation visit.
      v. Unfortunately this report is due May 1st.

Paul will send these minutes to the Techvision group.
Next meeting will be Tuesday, May 2nd at 1:45 pm, hopefully in Palanikila 117.